The 2016 Midwest Route of the National EMS Memorial Bike Ride beginning in Chicago, IL is a special bicycling event to honor and celebrate the lives of EMS providers who were dedicated to EMS or have died while performing their duties. Funds raised during this ride benefit the families of fallen EMS practitioners through the Fallen Angel Fund.

The ride starts in Chicago, IL and ends with a Memorial Service at 330p at Woodbury Public Safety, 2100 Radio Drive in Woodbury, MN. This cycling event raises awareness of fallen Emergency Medical Services (EMS) personnel. The week concludes with a memorial service to which all participants, local EMS personnel, and friends and families of the honorees participate.

Details for the week:

- June 25th - 6pm-8pm: Orientation session in Northbrook, IL (Chicago area hotel)
- June 26th - 7am: Biking begins. Northbrook, IL to Milwaukee, WI
- June 27th - 7am: Biking begins. Milwaukee, WI to Green Bay, WI
- June 28th - 7am: Biking begins. Green Bay, WI to Lacrosse, WI. Shuttling of riders and bikes will be done.
- June 29th - 7am: Biking begins. Lacrosse, WI to Lake City, MN
- June 30th - 7am: Biking begins. Lake City, MN to Woodbury MN. All cyclists and EMS vehicles must arrive at the Fox Run Fire Station (1275 Woodbury Drive, Woodbury MN 55129) by 230pm to be included in the parade procession
- June 30th 3:30 pm: Memorial Ceremony begins: Public Safety Memorial next to City Hall, 2100 Radio Drive.

This is a fully supported ride. Rest stops with snacks and bathrooms are provided every 10-20 miles. SAG vehicles will patrol the route for bikers needing assistance with mechanical/medical, or transportation needs. Safety is of utmost concern; please train and bring appropriate gear for a strenuous road cycling ride.

- Rider Registration minimum is $50/day + $50 min. fundraising; additional donations encouraged. An annual event T-shirt is provided as part of registration and coveted 2016 commemorative NEMSMBR cycling jerseys may be purchased by participants (registration deadline to receive a Jersey on event day May 25, 2016).
- Volunteers wishing to assist can register as support for a $20 fee.

Information and registration - Midwest Route

www.muddyangels.org

The National EMS Memorial Bike Ride, Inc. is a non-profit organization dedicated to honoring Emergency Medical Services personnel.